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p:m·wcxoLOGY Qf ~E NAYJ, 
Professor lfy8o J.flmsterbergt 

Gentlmon of the lltavy: Fat' the first genor;:J.l nddl,'ose 
i I 

of your naval course you h~ve invited a man who has never etappod 

on the dook of a warahip except to -attend somo Jolly ~ternoon 

tea or a danoe o~ a. luncheon, when ~he· gun~ were deoorated with 
. . 

flowers. Of course this means that your trtost, while doeply. .. 

~onored by the generosity of your req\iee.t~ oe~not dar-e to .ocntri

bute even the leaet word of information bi- lthowiedge to tho atu<).y . . . 

of t_hoso teohhi6a1• stl'&teti<lai and _prsot1o_al problems which have 

dr~wn 1ou to theee :famous halls. But it seems to me th!,t your . .. 

willingness to step so far outside of your vocational oirole and 

to admit a payoholo~iet to your council indioatea a new and signi

ficant attitude toward your work and your duties. And ~his atti

tude may appear eurpr 1eing to not a few. · The world is full of . 
the glory of the development of modern bBttleehips. ·full of .admira

tion tor the tremendous material ve~ues which they -represent and 

tor the teobnical triumphs wh.ioh ere aohi&ved by the perfeotion 

of their guns ftild mo.ohiner7. The world of ncnvspa.per readers is 

hypnotized by the stupendous possibilities which the drea~aughta 

of our d&y have created and its 1mag1natio11 1B exoited by the .. 

improvements and inventions, by the torpedoes .and the submarin_ee -

and the turrets whiol\ make the naval battle of the fut.ure the most 

gigantic tenlm.io&L probl~m ot the aee~ · But in -the midst ot this 

unquestioning eDthueiRam for the mate~i,u development and the 

phy$1oe.l progress of the batt~es~ip, ·you ot~d for t~e oonviotian 

that it is after all the mAn, man's tho-ught, md man's emotio~ 

aiid man's will whioh is ot decisive impor~Blloe. You do not 

submit to the popular pre3ud1oe whioh expects suooess only 

fi,om the marvele of steel and powder and elootricitJ. You bAve 

learned too well the great lesson of hietor7 Wh~ch -~e~onetratee I 

that thro~hout tour thousl!lld years the victory has blen with th~ \ 
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ships ot those who were fit to win. It i~ not true that tate has 

been with the hea'VJ' guns; it has always been with the sreat minds, 
I 

The knowl9dge of the shipi, end the armament beoomes a living power 

only if it is embedded m the Gnderstanding ot etrategioe ~d 

grand taotice, snd they would be empty if the psyche of man were 

not ackno~ledged ae their oentre. With this background of feelill6B 

yo~ have turned to peyohology to inquire whethet the study of the 

mind may be made aervioeable to the na~ in peace or in war. 

The peyohologist of a faw years ago would have felt 

embarrassed it men of that great world in which guns are poill:ted 

and battles fought should hnve oome as intruders into his quiet 

laboi-atory rooms where he was oarrying on hie patient reeearohes 

ilrto the traits and t}te mechanism of the human mind. His soienoe 

had grown up far from the turmoil of the world of clashing intereeta 

in the repose and quietude of pure aondemio life. Paycholocrista 

studied oonsoiousnese, its laws and its s~rprising developments 

with all the means of exaot modern methods, but never with n 

thought of dragging the results into the rnarketplaoee and of making 

praotioal use of that which was sought for knowledge' aake only. 

But the laet few years have brought a radical oh~-nge. The 

treasures of knowledge which were heaped up in the storehouses ot 

the modern payohologiet have at last been coined and made 

servicable to the demands of the day. The psyohologista began to 

aid the efforts of the sohoolteachera who had too lone forgotten 

t'hat the b,~ miud of the pupil is the only important element in 

the school; they began to help the physicians who had too lone 

neglected the fundamental role which the mind ple.ya in the health 

and dieeaa'& of the pA.tient; they begRn -to aid the lawyer s,nd the 

judge who had too long dealt with crime without analysing the 

criminal's mind; they even began to aid the merchant and tho cap

tain of industry whose oustomere end whose laborers are minds which 

may be studied with profit from the point of view 0£ psyohologioal 

ecienoc. They have serve~ the social reformer an~ the vocational 

counselor, even the artist and the minister~ ~n short they heve in 
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reoent years developea an applied psychology which ete.nde to the 

theoret"ioal work ot our laboratories · as the soienoe of the enegineer 

stands to physioe or chemistry. It is a psyohoteolm.ioal soienoe 

whioh ~annot aoknowledge barriers where the human mind is working 

~ the interplay of social energies •. Commanding a ship or tu.lfili

ing the orders of the oomms.nder·, shaping the plane of a battle or 

pointing the gun, directing a submarine or aiming s torpedo, 

JJ.end.ing . .'l~e wirel.aas message or even feeding the engines in the 

hold ot the ahip while the oannons are thundering is an activity 

of the mind and it ia not only the right but the duty of the· peyolio,

logj st to oonsider oonsoienoiously v,hether his aoienoe may not be · 

appl ed in this realm of human effioienoy too., 

The problems whioh might moet naturally suggest themselves 

at the very threshold are those which nre oommon to the seafaring 

world independent of whether the ship is to fight or peaoefully 

to carry passengers and freight from ehore to shore, the problems 

ot navigation. We ought not to overlook the faot that oertain . 

clements of exaot psychology indeed entered the naval service quite 

a number of years ago. I · refer ·'to the study ·.o:f oolorblindnesa. 

No one has a right to beoome -a seaman who is unable to discriminate 

the oolor signals of the passing ships, but theoe facts of oolor

blindness whioh are today euoh a matter of ocnrse in the naval 

world had to be slowly examined .by ps7ohologioal studies. am the 

. tests by which these abnormi ties of tlle human eye a.re traced a.re· 

still bein3 steadily elaborated in the workshops of the psycho-
..\ logista. Even in this apparently welllmown little field, the 

\ 
peyoholoBist goes on disc<\?.ering new p~enomena. Many tY1?eB of 

i . .t;_ '.~· ' 

color W'f>almese and color def)a.,.ieno.y can be traoed today which a 
I • 

ff)W yea.re ago would still have -~~oaped the notice of the iit-xperi-
, 

,; 

menter ,and the more intimatel1 the naval service ·remains in oontaot .'. 

with ~he progress of these sense studies by introducing the newest . 

stuble .methods of teetine the greater the oh&nce~~-f elimina,.ing 

mistakes which might spell dianater. I am inclined to believe 

that variations" ·and defioieno1es of hearing, well known to the 

,!'Syohologiet, may be of a oerta.in signifioanoe too in the problems 

--
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of naviga:t1on. Only in recent yea.rs has n. careful ps7oholo5ioal 

st udy been devoted to the mental oonditione of tho looalization 

of sound. The experimonts which aimed at determining the direc

tion~ of sound wbioh oan be discriminated wore carried on in the 

hope of olGating up the tµeory of spabe ,erception. The psycholo

gist io in'tieteated in the i,ble W41oh f,dovement imt>~i~e~ jla:, in the 

idea of space lllld asks how far the oobpera.tion of the tvlo ,ears is 
. ' 

neo~eea.ry in order to determine ~o-tly ·the direovio:Q and what 

angles of devintion can be discerned and ·.1hat directions of sound 

may b~ oon.fused with one another. Yo ohe of thane la~9tatory 

studies wae undertaken with praotionl purpoeoe in view, and yet it 

seems probable that the offio&r who is to determine the 41reotion 

of the foghorn's sound would profit from an aoquainttJJ10~ with 

such peyohologioal i~veetigations, and thnt p~yoholocioal testa 

might eliminate many. a man from the liat of those who ar.a con

Q+derf;td oompEl!tent to Judge the SO\UldS in a :toe. fbo new dut7 of 

listening to the submarine bells involves other aooustioal funo~ 

tions w~ioh may also make peyohologioal inqutries adyisabl'! »~t 
th~ mental analysis '70Uld trace etrpna individual differences with 

regard to ~ny other_ features tha1; might mean good or evi~ tor the 

profession _ot the navi8&tor. The officer on th~ bridge is 1n ~ 

very different position according to whethe~ h~ mental imo,eery is 

of the visual or of the motor$oouetioal typo. The one may carry 

in oon~9iousn~ss a vivid picture of the map of the shore ··with its 

lighthouses and si~ala while the other may possess his kno~lodge 
' ,, 

in the form of words and figures. Doth may know the ea.me data, 

and each kind of knowled~e has its partioular advs.nt.agee for ae:r

te.in purpoaea but the ~,10 minds ta.lee an on·tirely different attitude 

towe.r4 the oh~el t~oUBh wh~oh they have ~Q pass, and the 

difference m~y be l!lomentous.. s~1i1 more. il!r:,ort~t are the peyoh~. 

logical di:f:terencss in t1'_e ability of ?Qen to ob,serve. distant 

objects and to keep a faithful memory of a seriee of events to 

which th~ attention has been turne~. fhe absurd oontradiotiQns in 

tho reports of witnesseo bofore the court provoked the peyoho~oeio4 
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study of the ability for giving testimony. Thousands of experi

ments have been devoted to the question under the exaot conditions 

of the laboratory experiment. We know now how misleading the 

reports of the moat sincere witnesses may be, how illusions may 

slip in in spite of the most serious intentions, how the subject

ive feeling of oertainty may deceive us point for point, and 

above all how great the individual differences are in the 

faithfulness of mental reports. The sea serpent stories of all 

regions have indicated how the sea is the most favorable baokground 

for the illusions of mental perception. We know from recent studiee 

that for instance a quick eucoeasion of similar impressions pro

duces a mutual inhibition through which some are eliminated from 

the range of our attention. The psyoholo~iet has found many auoh 

subtle traits of our attention whioh interfere with our observa

tions and if we think how muoh depends upon the observation of the 
. 

naval officer on the oommeroial ship as well aeon the man of war 

we oan foresee 'that the time must oome when the studies of the 

psyoholoeist will not be ignor&d in the navy. Moreover we find 

by experimental inquiry that the power of observation is 

dependent upon individual features and that accordingly one man 

may be excellent in one kind of observation and entirely unreliable 

in another kind in spite of his personal feeling that he is exert

ing an equal effort. These indivtdual differences must be teated 

in order to find whioh man is particularly fit for a oertain kind 

and 11hose judgment is unreliable. Similar psychological tests 

would be advia~ble for the spotter on the mast and for the men 

in many another funotion. 

To illustrate these poeaibilities of psychological teats · 

which may be applied in tha interest of naviBation I mny character

ize at least one a little more in detail. The officer on the bridge 

may know exactly what _ he has to do undeT normal conditions and 

may be p~rfeotly able to figure out carefully tho right decision \ 

in case of an unusual, unexpected. complex situation it he has 

?lenty of time to judge on the relative value of the various faotorp 

\ 
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involved. But the ultimate proof of the man oomea when the 

unexpected happens and no time iA 1eft for the slow deoision. 

A quick decision must be made or destruction of ship or life 

will follow. A vessel may suddenly loom up in the mist ot a 

rook or a wreck, and collision is inevitable unless the right 

actions are quickly ohoaen, and this means unless re.pidly and 

yet oorreotly the comparative importance of the conditions is 

grasped. ·on1y the man who oan live up to this demand of an / 

emergency is the born leader of a ship, as far as mere ~avi-
1 

. . 
gation is concerned • .Experience for ~hioh mankind has dearly · 

I 

paid has shown that there are two types of men who utterly fail. 
-· 

One type beoomes paralyzed -under the pressure of the sudden 
4 
1 responsibility. The feeling that a decision must be quickly 

reached inhibits in him every impulse to action, his mind 

oomes to a standstill, before ~e reaohea any deoiaion at all 

the chances are gone, and the disaster oa.n no longer be averted. 

The other type instantly opens the channels 0£ motor discharge 

but the flood of impulses rushes into any chance course and a 

haphazard result, a toolieh decision or an unconsidered hBaty 

action ie the outcome. The right man is of the third type 

which under the pressure of danger without loss of time instinct

ively graepe the whole oomplex situation, ie not carried away 

by any ohanoe 1m,ression, does not overlook what is significant 

in the une.xpeoted event. sees the important things great and the 

inaignifioa.nt small. Cooll1 he chooses in irmnediate response the 

attitude which he would take if he had time for careful delibera-
1 

I tion. Are we to wait until an emergenoy arises to find out 

whether the right type of personality is in command? May not the 

penalty of this '~ostponeme~t_- be measureless lose of valuable 

lives? A leading ship company raised this neglected question 

reoently with great earnestness and invited me ae psychologist 

t0 consider whether our laboratory could not devise a scheme 

by w4ioh this ability to jadge rapidly and yet correotly could 
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be tested and measured. I tried many schemes at first very 

c~mplicated ones, but slovdy I settled on an extremely sim:,le 

device which brings out with surprisinct ciearness the mental 

differences and the variations of those three types of behaviour. 

The device looks like a little game. I use twenty-four cards eao4 

of which conta.ins four rows of twelve capital lettors. They are 

all A's, E's, O's and U's. Some of the cards contain twenty-one 

of one of the four letters and nine each of the three others, some 

contain eighteen of the one and ten each of the others and some 

fifteen of the one and eleven each of the threo others, The letters 

are in an entirely irregular order and every oard at the first 

glance looks almost beuilderinc. The task of the man to be tested 

is to stare at one card and to deci;ls as quickly as possible which 

of the four letters ie the most frequent one. It is evident · , that 

this is much more difficult if the most frequent letter occurs 

only fifteen times than when it ooours twenty-one times, but even 

in the latter case it is not easy to do it without any help by 

counting for ·v1hich of course no time is allowed. The full exr,eri

ment consists in making this decision as quickly as possible for 

every one of the tHenty-four cards, and the objective test is 

mnde by the demand that the subject of the experiment arrance the 

cards with the greatest possible nveed in four Diles, in the first 

those in which the A is predominant, in the second the E, in the 

third the O and in the fourth the u. Then we measure the time 

from the signal to bezin to the moment of laying dovm the last 

card a.nd afterward we count the number of times a card has been 

put into the wrone }?ile. ~very mistake in the twenty-one letter 

cards counts four, in the eighteen lotter cRrds three, i:r1 the 

fifteen letter cards one. If we sum up the mistakes and multiply 

by the number of seconds used a product less than four hundred 

characterizes a man perfectly reliabL~ in quick judement of a 

complex situation, four hundred to a thous :,nd normal, one thousand 

to two thousand fair, two thousand to three thousand doubtful a"'.ld' 

three thousand to five thousand })oor, over fiv~ thousand useless. 

Through a test ·,vhioh takes only a few minutes ·~ie thus arrive A.t. A . 
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sortincr of men nccordincr to their quickness or Alue;e; ishness, 

deliberateness or ine.bili ty to make a. 11rornpt decision. It is 

sur~r-isine how often rnon tested vd th this sim-vle device oonfeaa 

that the result GXl1resees exactly the experience which they have 

,assed throu3h when life cnlled them toe sudden uecision in an 

unexpected complex ai"tua.t ion. 2Ievortheless I at'l fur from sayine 

that the ideal of ~- test for this :1articula.r demP..nll hafJ been 

reached in this Jroposition. Still more suitable soho~es nay be 

invented in the future, but at least ,rn no loncrer have any right 

to ignore the 1>roblem and to disrer;ard the '!}Oesibilities whioh 

experimental l)sycholocy offor>s and to wnit until the eventn of 

life onrry on the e~1erirnents •iii th disastrous results. Yet for 

us here I have diocuFJsed thia :1articular caAe onl!r as an illus

tration of the method with which the experirnenta l :r>Syoholo0ist 

\·Ii th his miniature repetitions of life tasks may seek the Ti,gh'l( 

place, even on the bridee of the shi:r> or in the crow's nest or 

in the en3ine room. 

The officer in the navy ho~1ever does not think primarily 

of those psycholoGical features which are an imyortnnt for the 

ocean Br~yhounds of the commercial fleet as for hie ironclad float

ing fortresses. His interest n!iturally tnrns to those "tre.1 ts of' ·the 

mind which n.re more directly oonneoted with 'the success or f :-i.iluro 

in warfare. Hance let us ~onsider th:::.. t wide region of hii3her 

mente.1 aotivi ties. the interplay of' emotion a.nu volition, judG'I!lent 

and ima[)ination, intellect [-1.nd instinct. :nut then we do beet in 

our survey to discriminate be·tween the minds of the officers and 

those of -the crew. ,7ha t are the mental che.rf.cteristice of the mn.ny' 

to whom the few hnve to g ivo their ordere? One rsyoholo6 ical f not 

ought to etP.nd in the foreground e.nd onrrht never to be for[:;o·~ten. 

The many a re not sim~:>ly a larce number of sin0le mi nds; they nrc 

not only many , but 'iihey are at the same t i me one. They ure held 

to5ether - more, they :;,.re for0ed together into one compr:i.ot mental 

mass in \vhioh no single mind ·,1hioh entered has remained ,mch,'!.n0ed 

in its st1~ucture or in 1 ta enercies. Let us · by no mee.ns believe 
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that t .his is only a metaphor or a pictureeque expression whioh 

is to symbolize the fact that these hundreds of men have oortain 

idea.a or desires or emotions or feelings or prejudices or hopes 

or fears in oommon and that the superior ma~ simply rely on these 

common factors and aooordingly ignore the individual differences 

among the men. Their unity is not a simple uniformity; their 

minda ~re interrelated and not simply added to one another. Yet 

we mus.t keep just as far from any reminisoenoea of popular 

mystioal ideas. as if by a k;ind of telepathy one mind reRohes 

out to another and fuees with it in a spi~itual communion. Seen 

trom a psychological standpoint the personality ia completely 

oonfined to the impressions, memories, imaginations. emotions 

and volitions whioh originA.te in i ta own oompaa1::11d ?\O mind oan 

intrude into this olosed individuality. Whatever oomes to the 

individual mind ~om w1. th.out must oome throuBh the senses in 

the form of impreas1one e.nd sense peroeptiona. But when those 

impressions are ~eroeptione not of the dead things around us but 

of living beings animRted by 1nteresta like ours aid engaged in 

aotion with us, the impression influeno·es the whole setting of the 

mind in one .oharaoteristic ~ireotion. The psychologist charaoter

izes this as an increase of suggestibility. The partiailar m~ 

becomes more suggestible to all propositions vm.1eh his sonsea 

receive from hie oompenions. This psyohophyeioal inorea.ee of 

suggestibility transforms the individuals now into a orowd, now 

into a rushing mob 1 now into e.n enthusiastic army, and whoever 

de&ls with suoh a group of men in whioh everyone lmowa himself 

aa B part of the cooperating whole muat be fully aware of the 

advantages and of the dangers which are areated by ~his re-

foroement of suggestibility. 

~geatibility in the view of the modern psychologist 

~eans the readiness to aooept SUBgestione. aid auggestion:·are 

never anything but propoai tions for aotions.. In ordinary ·ta.lk 

we speak of au.ggeations of idee.e, bu·t in a stricter sense this is 

misleading. Not the idea itself beoomes the object of the SUB"" 
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geetion out-~ither the ,reposition to aot aooording to a certain 

idea or the proposition to believe in the reality of a oertain 
.•.~ ~. 

ideft.~ If we euecreet the idea of a flower garden to a ·hy:pnotized 

man within the walls of his room, we do not simply awake tho 

imaginative idea before his mind. Vie might a.wake suoh ~n im~ 

inative picture of a earden in any normal mind by apeakin$ about 

it without hypnotism and without auseeetion. What oharaoterizes 

the abnormal state of the hypnotizel is that he ia ready to ao

oept the proposition that auoh a garden really surrounds him, 

and aooordingly he begins to pick the roses from hie ohairs and 

tables. Ho aooepts those ideas as real, and this 1s indeed ultim

ately nothing but an attitude and hie action an action of sub

mission and of aolmowledgment. All a11g8eetions in this way refer 

to the inner or outer doings of men. Now ordinarily if we p~opose 

an action to our neighbor, the idea of the purpose may interoat 

him and if no objections arise in hie mind and no impulses of 

his opvose, the idea of the a.otion a.ntomatioally trA.neforme iteelf 

into a real attitude or activity. But it may just as well hap,en 

that our proposition awakes in hie mind the idea that the oonee

quences of the action would be disBereeable or that it would be 

useless or foolish or perhaps even oriminal, or that he would 

be unable to oarrr 1 t out, or that a rielr would be conneoted with 

it or that it would be against the rules, and anyone of these 

aeeooisted ideas might overoorne the impulse to oarry out the 

proposition. He refuses to do what we invited him to undertake 

because the opposing ides proves to be the stronger. But the idea 

of an action may be proposed to ue with suoh vividness and warmth, 

with such a striking tone of authonty or with euoh insistent 

persuasiveness that all those resisting aseooiations are su,preeeed 

end inhibited. The inner opposition is overwhelmed, the proposed 

action is oarried out, and in the oaee that a proposition hae suoh 

a power to inhibit the opposing ideas, we oall it sug~eetion. , 
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But this effeot may result not only from the impressiveness 

and ---p,ersuas.i:V'erures; it may reaul t and dooa result still oftener 

from an inner state of the man. He may have oome into a rea~ine~s 

to yield to propositions whioh he would otherwise resist. to per

form aots whtch would normal]J appear to him silly or dangerous. 

_;l'.hl~ -o.ha.nge is the increase of suggestibility. Emotional 

ex o 1 t em en t, overtatigue, oertain drugs, produce this change. 

If the ohange reaches its maximum degree, we call it hypnosis, as 

the hypnotic state is indeed nothing but hi5hly increased suggesti

bility. But with normal men there is no more effective cause for 

the increase of suggestibility than the forming of a me.es in whioJi 

everyone sees 8Jld knows that all the others share hie fate, have 

the same to perform and to enjoy and to suffer. The children in 

a class, the laborers in a faotory, the voters in a massmeeting, 

the spectators on the bleachers at a game, the orowd assembled at 

a fire or an accident, foTill various types of such organized units 

held together by increased aug~estibility through whioh everr 

single member is liable to aot in a ·,iS.Y which wuld be unnatural 

to him if he were alone. He may do acts or say things or risk 

dangers which he would fear if he stood by himself. He has not 

reallt bedome more courag~ous but his inoreased sugsestibility 

makes him imitative and ready to do what the othete ·seijm willing 

to do and to ignore the warning voice of his reason or his 

oowardioe. He also becomes a little more foolish than he would 

be in isolation, he may shout words or indulge in actions which 

would appear to him silly o» inoonsiderate if he were alone, but 

the orowd coneoiousnese has control of him; he has become insensi

tive to the opposing voice of vdsdom • . Be laughs where he would 

never laugh alone, he runs away where his normal instincts would 

teach him to hold on, he eets discouraged or exoited where the 

cold facts would not warrant either. The mass oan hold his mind 

down to a level far below its true nature and can lift it up 
I 

to a height which it could never reaoh unsupported. 
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.Among all la.ati::ie oond.i tions of human life no one .seems more 

predia?oead to orea to this inoreased augeestib i lity of a mass 

t han the life on a ·~arship. Every man on board faels how hie 

fate is "i:> ound up with that of all the others. He lmowa that thEU 

all are detached f or months and years from the life of the millions9 

they f eel the ea.me :pulse of the engines, they a.re lifted by the 

same waves, they know t hat the same d8.l1Ber would threaten all of 

t hem4 The individua l has eiven up a part of his possibilities . 

If the hour of a battle were to oome, every man knows that for 

hi m no indi vidual rushing forward i9 possible as for the soldiers 

on the battlefield. He oan.not escape the ship whi ch c~ries them 

all and nith which they nll will sink if it goes to the bottom. 

A cl oser union of a multitude of strangers cannot be imagined; 11 

the suggestibility must therefore be tremendously increased and 

ihat means that the powers of the man are reenforoed for good or 

for evil. that his individual resistance to the imitative impulses 

is decreased and 'th.at he has become to a oerto.i.n deeree a paasi ve 

nstrument for the will of the leader. Ho superior oa.n tail ·to , 
I 

ma.ke the fullest uso of this power and to be awar e of the lurking \ 

dangers. He mnet lmow that this increased sug~eetibility oould 

be the condition for a panic among men no sinele one of whom 

would be friehtened. But at the same time he oan rely on ·1t 

that this suggeetibilicy would inaure an enthusiastic and 

heroic ! lght if the right impulse and the right start 
y 

are . given 
' 

and that every single man may then be carried f ar beyond 
I 

the range 1 

of his individual spontaneity. As to the technical side of this , 

cont rol of the mass , one rule may be immediately dedtoed from 

t hese payohologica.l ~rinoiplee. If crowd oonaoiousn~aa is really 

only incr eased s~geetibility. and suggestibility is only readi

ness to act aooording to a proposi t ion. it will bo of utmost 

1mporta oe to give the signal for en:-1 turn of mind by an impulse 

to ren.l ac'tion. Do not try to mvake any ideas or conoeptione or I 
judgments but r eleaae an ac tion i n the r~ght direction by forcinB . 

MY one man to carry it out or be t ter still by making the .move-
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ment yourself, e,nd you ha'Ve won your oaae. One forward mo"fcment 

bears the whole mass forward, one backward movem•nt riains all. 

Even if you only go through the motions of an aotion to gi'Ve an 

illusory suggestion ·of it whioh would not oonvinoe the individual. 

it will carry away the excited mass. 

Thie suggestibility of the sooiol group whioh oomposes 

the orew stands in an espeoisllr oignifioant relation to the 

mental tu.notion r.hioh after all ie the baokbono of military serviof., 

obedienoQ. Where the spirit of discipline ie lacking; the militaq , 

oauee ie loot l There neTer has been a viotorious navy Without 

obedience. To a certain degree the neoesEity of a dogeed submission 

to the order haa in the most modern ship beoome still more neoes

eary than eTer be~ore because the. individual man is more isolated 

in hie dutica than in former times. He does not know what is going 

on in the battle, he does not see the others, he oannot understand 

the situation, he cannot lose a moment of time to find out what 

is going on. he simply has to ober hie orders as long as life 

flickers in his soul. He cannot even be trained for this obedienoe 

in the hour of battle, beoaueo all training and all exercises s.n4 

all maneuvers neoeeearily eliminate the mental faotor whioh is 

ultimately the moat importsnt 1n the hour of the real fight, the 

.emotion of £ear, Whether the man will oarry out the movements 

whioh the maneuTer hae taught when the cannons not only are 

thundering but the balls really are eplinterinc the ship depends 

•pon the one deoisive question of whether an obedient submission 

to the order of the superior has become an instinct for hie mind. 

And here begins that complex relation to the suege~tibility of the 

crew, inasmuch ae the spirit of obedienoe itself is reenforoed by 

the unified eooial oonsoiousnees of the mass. while on the other 

hand the obedient carrying out 01· the order t disturbe the social i 

oonsoioueneas. I say the spirit of obedience is in itself fostere~ 

by the increased augge·stibility with its imitativeness. 1'0 be \ 
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ube~ie~t e th,~ common funotion &fall the men. They teel them• 

selve~ ~? pa~~ ~ft.hat o~e unified organio fighting ma.ohi~e which 

oan :t'ulfiJ.l 1te pu· ose only if etrtct di.J ip:\.ine controls it, 

and the wlll~nsn~as to submit therefore bec.,mes infeotioue. Renoe 

the ord~r ef ~he co~~ ~er is t~e highest duty for every~ne and 

tat oo. tagiouo , imi~etiv~ enthusiasm for the oo1"1m0n oause against 

the enemy in every 1nd1 j_dusl te.keo th form of an unquestioning 

spirit of subor~i 6tiun. The officer o t herefor e expect o. mu h 

greater a pi1·i t of ob edier.oe from a member of that eooialized group 

than from any single individual. • 

But on the other hand t he orde r goes from the oomma.nder 

t the man as indivilual. and he has to tulfill hie share without 

refer noe to what the other members of t he crew have to do. To 

demand obedience to the order whioh is given to him individually 

:nay mean to force o him resist~noe to the suggestions of the 

eooinl ooneoiousne • In ~edit is no real obedience unless it 

is e~ron eno~ to reak up the unified will of t he crowd. In 

t his eenaa their eduoation to~rd obedience demands a r lentlese 

auppres i n of th~ £ n~r 1 suegestibility~ The me must be trn:Ln~d 

by real di oipline to he.ve oontrol of t hemselves ageins~ all 

er.ggeatione of their mates nnd t 1 1bit i n t heir minds o.11 

er LY imitative and yielding impulses. The psychologist knows 

to other wo.y of trai ni!lg sucl. & pov.ier of self-oontrol but by a 

pers1eten · strengthenine and cSisoi:pl ining of t he attention e.nd 

the wil • \'ie e.11 know how lliUOh tl~i s self disctpl ne is weakened 

by the corrt:,p ting indul ge ce with hich our modern age coddles / 

t 1e yout h. We know how a p oudo-e<! ucw.t i on which is oontrollei by! 

f ads and fanc i es fosters ~hose go-as -you-pleae►methoda which 

ield to t h e hime anc. likings of t he petted bo~rs and girls lllld 

how this i)runpered you h learns an o.l: mdanoe of Eoatt ered bi ta of 

knov. edg but fails to learn whEtt alone mBkos l ife Viorth living, 

the po er of attentj on and will v.rt.i ch enfo1·oes the dutiful notion 
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against all temptations. The result is the superficiality of our 

_public life with the lack of resistance to sensational an~ hys

terioal :nfJ.uencee. Our whole modern wo:ld instinctively lon&a 

a.gain for ti1oronghne~s and discipline and the teaching of obedi-

ence. l 
But the army anJ navy ot least nevoT lessens the firm grip 

authority, and every officer ought to understand the ment~i .oon

ditions under whioh discipline can be developed. One psyo~~lo

gioal oonsidoration mus~ stand in the foreground. Discipline 

t I 

) 

ie the prod.uct of ha.bit and habit cannot become deeproQ1;e4 where 
.. , -~ 

any exoept1one are admitted. Habits result froni ·· th~ -. P}:lY.~-i~l9,,gi-

oal law that the uninterrupted repetition of actions traziat_o(rms 

the nervous path into a path of lees and less resistance. The 

submission to the order given and the faithful performance of the 

duty in spite of all counterstimulations must be eecured by ouch 

habituation of the brain paths. We oannot expect that the man will 

be alw&ye read1 to play the hero and to foroe his energies to a 

maximum and to make great sscrrifices in order to be obedient. 

The routine effect of a strong discipline oan be reached only 

if thjs eubmiesion has become eo habitual that it works as a 

matter of oourse vd thout any need of exoessi ve effort. The ser-

' vice must have made tho man an exact maohino which works automa-

tically whenever the ord~r reaoheA his oonsciousneae. 

Yet the true meaning o'f' military discipline would be entirely 

missed if automatic obedience wore oonsidered as the only im

portant demand and if another postulate were neelected which 

stands in every reepeot coordinate, the demand for a spirit of 

initiative. Without this spirit the fighter would become e 

slave ana no nation oan roly on ite normal slaves. Initiative does 

not stand in a. psychological oontradiotion to obedienoe. On the 

contrary even the training in obedience demands a background of 

1n1tiat1ve as the overcoming of the resistance will be succestful 

only if every single act of eubmisnion is supported by a feeling 

f conf idence and reliance in the leader und this reliance how-
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ever muoh it may result from tho imitative orowd consoiousnese re

mains ultimately an aot of personality and initiative. But the / 

spontaneity whioh the service has to develop in every man has to 

go far beyond this mere internal free option for a leader. The ) 

oommander controls a well disciplined crew only if he oan know 

that every man is ready to give orde~e in the spirit of the ~hol 

to himself when orders from above sre lacking. Every man in the 

orew muat be able and must be oonsoioua of hia ability to step in

to a position of responsibility. Hie intelligence and power of 

decision accordingly demand as much stimulation as his habit of 

submission. It is this which ennobles the moaern navy nnd givee 

to it values far beyond those of a mere mechanical fighting ma

chine. The idea ie widespread that different views are possible 

on this question, that eome nations do not believe in the init i a

tive of the individuals beo&uae they ~re afraid that it will in

terfere with obedience and that the automatic, machinelike fUnc

t1oning of the orew ought to be the ideal. For instanoe it is a 

widespread belief among the officers of the .American D1J.vy that this 

contrast of view characterizes the difference between the Amerioan 

and the Go:-mcm navy, the Amerioane believing in the spirit of 

initiative, the Ge1·me.ns in the sriiri t of obedienoe. Would 1 t not 

be misleading to awake the impreaoion that an bmerican naval 

officer undervalueo the importance of obedienoe-7 After a serious 

study of this problem with reterence to the German ns.vy, I feel 

oonvinoed ths.t it ie equally misleading to fnncy that the leading 

men of the German nnVJ believe less in the absolute value of the 

spirit of 1n1tintive in the nRvy then the Americana. I should 

rather say the.t the development of the laat twenty year.a, GB it is 

reflected in tho German navy literature and in the spirit of the 

German navy officers, finds its real oentre in the pereietent 

effort to cre~te a strong sense of initiative and of individual 

reeponsibili ty and personal freedom in every man who is to fi ght 

on board of the cruiser. Initiative and obedience ought to be

long together in the psychology of the naval man the world over. 

I 
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We have ~~ spoken so fa:r only of the psyoholof:Y whioh the officer 

OUfht to know in order to understand his subordinates, but we hove 

not spoken of the psyohology of the officer himself. What sre the 

signifioE',nt features of his mine. . To a oertain degree, to be snre, 

he ie not only in the same boat; he ia also of the same mold of 

mind. He too is a port of that compact unity with its sooial oon

sciouaness anc. its increased suggestibility, sharing the common en

thusiasm and sharine the oommon fears, e.nd above all he too must 

combine the spirit of obedie~~e ~ith the eririt of initiative, how

ever much the obedience 1a shaded into an intelligent carrying out 

of instniotions ne against the mechanical ful-fillment of orders 

and the initiative iG heightened to a eenee of resvonsibility to

ward every man on board and toward the nation. But in so far as 

the officer st&nds detached from the crew, the mental oharaoterie

tios whioh &re necessaey for him ore to a high degree dependent upon 

those peyohologioul conditions of the crew. If the men are a aue
geetive maoe, it is he who needs the power of sug[estion~ He munt 

train in himeelf and develop to highest efficiency that unwavering 

finnness whioh overwhelms an easily impressed crowd and forces on 

it the will of the leader. If the officer shows eicna of he:::ito

tion and of weak willingness to yield, lack of determination or 

erratio t'luotuation, hie influenoe ie pi,ralyzed. Only the m&n o:f 

suggestive power can stop a panic by one short word or one vivid 

movement, and by one gesture can transform fear into daring courage. 

Suoh suegesti ve :r,o,-:-er must draw its strength from autosuggeetion. 

An officer who allows himself to grow tired by the monotony of 

the service or by the exhausting work on board, or who becones 

nervous or fussy or irritated or ~ho instinctively shrinks from 

the responsibility and nlways waits for the counsel .of others 

slowly lose~ the autosuggeetive hold on himself which ie eTen more 

important than any knowledge. Whatever he oan do to strengthen 

his nervous system, to enrich hie intellect, to widen his horizon, 

to keep hio instincts vigorous nnd his imagination vivid, his in-
I 

spirations hieh end his will decis i ons c:uick , all ought to con- \ 

l 
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tribute to that reliance on himself whioh strengthens the 

power of his autosuggeetive thought. Only then is he a 

true commander and leader. The difficulties which he has 

to overcome are multifold, &s the oond1tione and the etrain 

of the service work strongly toward automatization of his 

mental life, snd this means a weakening of that power of 

oomnand w1 th ita indep(;nde:ht sel:frelinnoe c,nd its need for 

inexhaustible autosuggestiol1. He hRe to oTercoma the rcsist

anae by sport and training, by social oomraderie with his 

equals, by joy in the service as such, by intellectual in

terest in his duties and by passionate love for hie tusk, 

but above nll by a eystomatio trainins of his will power. 

Thia emphaeia on the will traits of the le~der stands 

in nenrest relntion to the demand which eeeme paramount in 

a war college, the trninine of abilitiec. However muoh an 

officer may hE.ve lee.rned concerning ships and guns nnd ammu

nition, and even conoorning the history of werfere, the 

knowledge alone does not prepare him for the creat work 

which he is oalled to perform for the good of the nation in 

peaoe and in war. The development of abilities auoh ~s h&ve 

to be ahown in the movements of the fleet or in the b&ttlo 

is dependent upon mental aotivi ties for whioh no mere knowl

edge can be substituted. They etant muoh ~earer to crt tcr.n 

to knowledge. ~e find this contrast in every field of human 

intereata. The youngest pupil in a school has to gather some 

informetion and hae to learn faote acoeeeible to kn~wledge, 

and on the other hand has to win and exercise abilities. llis 

power to read or to write or to oaloulate demands aotual per

formanoe and oe.n never be gained by mere theoretionl demon

stration. This doubleneee remains the same through all etngee 

of sohoolin6 up to highest ·technical and profoeeional pr~

paratione for life work. 

The eurceon ~ust learn hie lmor,loage of medicine and exer

cie e hie ability tc, perform the ope rr..ti on. '!et these ab ili ti ee 
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which have to be acquired ar~ nots of our minds and nervous 

systems. It is not necessary to train them on exactly those 

objects for which they are finally to be used. The only 

essentinl rec.1.u.irement is that rea!.ly the as.me mentnl and 
I 

physiological functions be involved ,vhioh e.re needed in' the 

decisive hour. To go through a real battle would be an im

poeeible preparation. To go through a. manoeuvre ;1.a· of course 

only an approach, ne every eh.am battle leaves out the real 

hatred of the enemy and therefore changes the :f'inal ~ental 

situation. But even au.ch manoeuvres with actual ships go 

far beyond ~hat the routine ·training osn bring to the indi

vidual officer. Hence he is obliged to reduce the mental 

situntion still more and to aubstituto a naval war game and 

the ma.etery of theoretical navo.l wo.r problem of ·actual war

fare for the genuine fight. But if these miniature battles 

and theoe eohematiEed wars of the college rooms.re well 

arranged, they can be;::ome a substi tue in whioh the most 

eesentinl mental functions of warfare are aotually exercised. 

The psychologist oaiinot too e&rnestly advise that emphasis 

be laid on suoh praotioal exercineo. The training in all 

our technical activities from writing witr. a pen to mastering 

a musical instrument or a ecientifio npparntue demonstretes 

in every now form that the mere ability to go through tho 

component nots of a complex aotion is not sufficient to 

guarantee auoceeo in the complex action itself. We mUflt 

always oonsider tho eynthesisine of the part actions us a 

taek in itoelf which needs independent training. An officer 

may have learned to do this and ~to do that &1d to respond 

I 

• to one oondi tion in this Md to another condition in that 

way, but he can never feel himself prepared for the rieht 

decision and right performance in the unified complex oit

uation of the battle, if he has not thoroughly trained 

himself in responding to the whole complexity of the situation. 

In every complex activity the v1hole is endlessly more than 
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the mere sum of tho parts, and. that this is so is conditioned by 

t he structure of our psychophysical syotem. The vnrioue lay

ers of peyohophysioal units one higher than the other have to 

take charge of the organization of our motor responses. In 

the first few weeks the man who is learning telegraphy only 

tries aa ~Uiokly as possible to give the signals for the single 

letters nnd the curve of hie speed eho~s a steady aaoendenoe 

until he lmows how to produce the single letter with the grent

est possible speed. Then he reaches a period of standstill, 

until he ia fully trained in this elementary ability, but after

ward he enters into the second stage of training nnd learns to 

telegraph not letters but whole words &nd his speed in teleg

raphy quickly rises. In this seoond period he learne to synthc .. 

~ise the motor impulses for the single l~tters into complex 

movement innervntions for whole words. This new ability is 

acquired after several months and then beg1D8 again a time 

of etandatill. Finally he renches the period of aoQuiring 

the highest ability, not aooeseible to everyone, namel~ the 

synthesising of the word impulses into still more complex 

activities in which one motor stroke gives the impulse for 

the telegraphing of a whole phrase composed of several words. 

In this way the officer must learn to synthesise the thousand 

partial activities which he has learned as faotore of the navnl 

service. He needs exeroiee in that whole very . complex setting 

:from which the special actions then spring with autoJl'fJ.tic 

necessity. 

While in this way ability must be developed in addition 

to mere lmowledge, it ie not fair to underetimate the know

ledge. There are some who claim that such ability is instinct 

and that instinctive aotivitiea are essentially dependent upon 

inborn powers. The right oommander seee by an intuition what 

he must do in the deoieive moment. He has not even time to 

ooneider deliberately what poesibilitiee are open, but with 

instinctive oertai.nty he chooees the right one. This ia por-
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rectly true and yet entirely false. What we call our instinct 

in suoh cases ie not an inborn disposition like that for satis

fying hunger or thirst; it is nothing but an ability to respond 

to the complex stimulus without a conscious awareness of the 

speoial steps which lead to the end. But in order to gain such 

an instinotive ability, the connections must have been formed 

by persietent exercises into whioh perfeotly conscious inten

tions a:i,d careful knowledge and learning have entered. The 

piano virtuoso plays without being oonaoioue of the p&rtioular 

movements which at :t'iret had to be slo\'Oly learned. We all write 

and we all epeak instinctively without ohoosing the special 

words or the special writing movements, but we he.d to lea.rn 

them by slow study. Everythine; which v,e a.oquire through c.-ssi

duous learning today p.as a oh&nce of be:!.ng transformed tomorrow 

into 1natinotive behaviour which serves the ends without our 

being conscious of the steps which lend to them. It is & kind 

of mental nbbreviation, a shortcut which can · ·never b-e reaohed 

without industry anc patience. The offiaer who devotes faith

ful years of stUdy perhaps to the history of naval warfare and 

earnestly thinks himself into the situation of every decisive 

battle forms conneotiona in his rnind between the iaess of cer

tain situations a.nd tl1e ideas of certain necessary responses 

and reactions which slowly became J>E,.rt of his instinctive be

haviour and actions. 

Vie have said that every pupil in a school and every student 

in a profoosion ha.a to learn kno1'1ledee ancl. hes to acquire abili

ties. But the aim of eduoat1on oould never be reached by thoee l 

two WEtys alone. A third :fnctor is neoeseary to complete the 

\ mean1ng of tho school. Intereota cuet be stimulated. Rnow

ledge and abilities would be def'.d nnd \1Selesa unless a living 

interest etood behind them. Even the mnnllest child m'tWt have 

at least the interest of curiosity or of sympathy, snd on a 

higher J.cvel we otimulate the logical and ethical and aesthetio 

interests in order to prepEi.re the youth for ~ valuable lifework .• 
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The interest which moves the scholar is not that which moves the 

artist, and the interest which moves the phyeioian is not that 

which moves the lawyer, and the interest which inspires the min

ister is not that which moves the statesman. But there io no 

calling high or humble in which an emotional interest doee not 

gi ve foroe and meaning to the knowledge and abilities of the mnn. 

The knowledge and the ability of the naval offioer, the one re

sulting from the intellectual :funotione of his mind, the othor 

from the -volitional powersof his mind would indeed be deprived of 

their Taal effioienoy and value unless a strong. deep stream of 

interest flowed from the emotions of his mind. These. interests 

may be of I:18ny kinds. But it holds true of ever¥ vocation that 

many motives are intertwined in the mind. The surgeon is anxious 

to receive his fees in order to earn his livelihood, and this 

mercenary motive is combined with the sooial one ot his ambition 

to have a reapeoted name in the community for his frofessional 

lmrk, and both motives are combined with the 1:btelleotual ono of 

a serious interest in the acientifio problems of hie medical 

work, and yet even these three groups of motives would never 

make Mm a true physician and would never inspire him enough for 

the great tasks which he may have to perform at a bedside if there 

were ·not the ethiosl motive of the desire to ijelp eU,:fering man

kind. In a similar way we may disentangle personal and sooinl 

and idealistic motive elements in every vooation, but in none 

does their coopera tion seem more important than in the mental 

etruoture of the naval officer. Of oourse there must be personal 

motives in~olved. The offioor must think of earning his liveli

hood, of filling an honorable position, of advancing as quickly 

as possible in hi e career, :But motivea on a muoh higher level, 

motives which do not refer to the individual as such but to 

ideal aims and purposes must be intinately associated with the 

personal ones. He must feel joy in the servioe a~ such, he must 

have interest in the details of the work and 1n the problems 

which it offers, he must be determined by a oonsciousness of 
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duty which ffiVos him perfect eatisfaotion when ha is loyal to 

hie task. vthatever ea.orifioe·s· 1 t me.y demand. Yet here again 

we must insist that even all these m~tivoe of a hizher order 

are not sufficient to guarantee th~ ideal porfeotion of the off'io~m 
. . 

achievementl The~e must be b~e motive Which ia still deeper roo fd . . -

and whicli iies far beyond mete personal consideration. mint is 

ne~ded as the oentrai energy in the mind of the na~al officer is 

ah enthuaihstio belief in the ideal vBluo of the n$vy and the tna 

of the navy. The teacher oan never give his best if he is not 

inspired by the ideal belief in -the inoompRrable value of educating 

the youth, The ertiat ·and ~e soholar OBrulot orente works of \ 

lasting glory if they do not liTo in an. unquestioning belief in the 

saorad mission of beauty and truth. The miliister o~l.llllot be a true 

preacher if pure religion ia not tho oentre ot hi~ so~l. SUoh a 

belief, ouch mir_ inapirstio:n. such a religion, must penatrate and 

fill the mind of th& officer. With every fibre of hie personal

ity he must feel that it is eaored work to whica he ia oall~d, 

that the mission of the navr ie an ideal one and .that the honor 

of the country is not too dearly p~id for by hie death. The 

psychologist sees in all these demands for the highest unse~tish 

motives no~ simply beautiful phrases end romantic 1llusione. Even 

t,iough -4e abstracts from the higher moral l!-Sll8Ct and simply 1Bltc,s 

the atPndpoint ~f doeoription and explanation, he must acknowledge 

that suoh an emotional belief is the strongest reservoir of the 

energj,e's for psyohophysioal R.otion. The tenohar and the ministe_.r • 
, 

th~ artist and tho soholP.,r, and with thom· -the of_fioe_r, mt\7 perform 

every aµiglo activity which is noeded for their lif e\·1ork ~ the 

me_re interplay of ideas• :.b1' learnin0 end traini~B• But in every oNle 

the avai~sble power for activity would easily be e~.h~usted • .Any 
I 

friot109 would interfere with the possible sucoeas, any selfish 

dee ire ~ould inhi b 1 t the impula e_a, fa tigu.e would woa.ken the work, ,. 
oh!Ul.oe ~ietraotion and temptatione ·would lead to side aotivities. 

Whenev~ one great emotional mo-tive synthaeisea the lifework, the 
... 

pa7ch~~~~oal energy oan overcome those frictions mid those 
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temptations those selfish motives, those difficulties and dangers. 

This is true of the mind of the massos as well ae o1 the incivi

duals. The maximum effort and the faithful enduranoe through the 

hour of danger presupposes that high pitohed tension for whioh 

~ mere intelleotuul prooeseea can never be a substitute. The 

psycholociat therefore, without any emotionnlism on his part but 

for etriotly soientifio reasons must demand that ever., fsotor be 

inhibited whioh interferes with E?. v,holehe,1.rt&d surrender to the 

saoredneee of the naval oause. 

The daily routine work may ccaily be oarried on by officers 

and men who lack thie belief, and the smoothness of their per

formance may deoeive the world oonoerning the pcr:tunotory char

acter of their service. The interference with this ultimntely 

deoieiTe attitude may result from mnny conditions. Amone the 

hluejnckets a great mental inhibition m~y come from the tendency 

to change the Tooation. Englieh observers seem to oelieve tha.t 

here lies the central mental difficulty of the Ameriorui navy, 

since it muzt be noknowledged that in no other country are the 

rank and file of the population so easily inclined to change from 

ona voontion to another. fhe min~e of the officers on the other 

hand are perhaps most easily harmed by what has often been called 

the spirit of the eteamyaohtsman. The eteamyaohtemun danger is 

psychclogioally espooia.lly grave, becll.use it so es.sily creeps in 

without at firet allowing anyone to .12rceive the difference 

• between the right and the wrong attitude. The steRmyaohtsDan 

loves the ellip and 1 to hand.line, enjoys the life on the water, 

is deeply interested in all naval movements; and yet the whole 

setting of hie mind ie fundamentnlly ~rong for the officer who 

has to prepnre himself and his men for the herioc work in the 

orisie. It is a spirit of e~se and comfort, of char.ming hospi

tality and delightful companionship, of selfsatief~otion end 

goodnatur.ed sportsmanship. In many a foreign navy the true be

l~evers in sen power therefore dislike to see too many riob 

officers in the service, ae their sririt of comfort and relaxation 
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spreads too muoh this ateamyachtsman attitude. There are not a 

few who believe that this differenoe alone was the real reason 

for the viotory of the Japane~e navy in whioh auoh a steamyachts

me.n element does I1ot exist over the Russian navy- in which it ia 

said to be wid.eapre&d. But the social psychologist cannot 

overlook a still more dam.,gerous rock whioh is threateni!l8 under 

the surface. The whole civilized world is today filled not only 

with the old vague wish for peace, but with a more modern con

viotion that means oan be found to secure peaoe and to make 

war superfluous. The American nation ie among the leaders in 

this internntional move~eht and no eduoated man has a right to 

clt>se hiE eyes to this -tremendous problem of oivilitation, 

l3ut ,just beoause it is appealing to an ideal demand nnd cc.rries 

with it the promises of highest humanity, it is much more dm.ger

ous to the inner unity of the officrer'e mind than a mere appenl 

to oomfort and selfishness. The mind of the warrior is thrown 

into a oonfliot between the demands of hie lifework and the siren 

voices o:f the eternal peace advocates. How oan the enthusiaatic 

belief in the preparedness for wnr and in the relentlessness of 

the fight prevail in a mind which is touohed by the doubt whether 

war among civilized nstiona is not brtttnl and. immoral and crimi

nal. It is one of the most imr>ortf:.nt conditions :for the success 

of the navy that euoh inner wuvering be absolutely excluded from 

the offioer'e mind, He is not for that purpose obliged to fall 

baok tea barbario hatred of the enemy with the mere lonting to 

kill, nor hes he to narrow his horizon and ignorantly to icnore 

those i~tcrnationnl peace movements. All that is needed is for J 

him to see them in the right perspective. He will not deny the 

harm and the losses which wnr brings with it. But at the snme 

time he will be deepl~ impressed by thE tremendous moral power 

of a national solfdefenee which ooncentratea the energies of the 

whole nation in loyalty to its historicnl mission. He must 

grasp the fundamental role of war in the history of mankind as 
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